Meeting minutes from Monthly Meeting held via Zoom 3/15/2021
These notes are not a verbatim transcription of the meeting
Attendance record kept by the secretary

Minutes: February minutes were approved
Refunds/Credits: - Nothing on Credits or refunds shared
-Our account is sitting at $36,079.11

Registration Fees: - If you know of families struggling please let Mike H. know.
Social Distancing COVID-19: -Mike reminded everyone that masks are to be worn to and from practices.
-Please remind your players and coaches to use the electronic COVID release form for every event
-A clipboard will be kept in each of the sheds for those who forget to complete the electronic form
-Coaches may drop their masks when they are 6 ft away from players

CCRP: Nothing new shared
Use of Fields and Facilities: - NCHS inside done on 3/29/21 will need trucks and help to move the
equipment -outside 6/30/21 -will need to move things out of shed
-The dugouts and fields at NCHS will be turned down. Looking at taking pictures of the player’s blocks and
maybe getting them their blocks -Trying to relocate batting cage to MVHS
-Coppermine is donating turf to MVHS batting cages
-We are missing a few of the screen drags and will need to replace them-Screens will need to be put in the
sheds

Try Outs: Nothing new shared
Fall Ball:-Nothing new shared
Advertising: -Web site is updated and looks great -Still waiting on a couple coaches profiles
-Will be creating an Alumni page
- A page was created for the golf tournament and that will be up and running soon

Clinics: The clinics went well-Lots of positive feedback as to how it was set up and ran
Rec: -The numbers were shared and new coaches were introduced
Fields and Equipment: -Still waiting to hear about Spring self help

-Dave and Frank have worked on shed options for Panther Park -Price ranges btw $2670 and $3920 The
board will meet and make a decision as to the options and which one to order. Once ordered it takes 3 weeks
to build and then 2 days to install.

Scholarship: - Nothing New shared
Fundraising: -There are some ideas floating around for possible opportunities
Crab Sale/Feast: - Nothing new shared
Golf Tournament 10/1/21: -New Website created
Calendar Raffle February 2021:- Raffle brought in $4896.53
Spring Fundraiser: Nothing New Shared
Tournaments: -For the Hot Shots tournaments we have 6 at 10u 14 at 12u 10 at 14u 21 at 16/18u
Background Checks: -Please make sure that you complete the background check and the volunteer
registration form. Both need to be completed.
-Mike read of names of those that are up to date.

Uniforms: -Items should be mailed out soon. Pants will probably be another week or two
Rec teams – players will need to get navy pants and socks and will be provided one gray t-shirt

Spirit Wear: --Items should be mailed out soon.
CPR: Nothing New shared
Donations: Nothing New Shared
Mason Dixon: -Organizations are still working on getting things together and joining
CML:- Don’t forget to register lots of new teams joining

USSSA: --Don’t forget to register for your tournaments
For the Good of the group: - Vince would like to spear head a Hot Shots Hall of Fame for teams
-Field assignments were given and will be put on the web site

